called, presented the couple with four or five $20 gold pieces and control of The Farmer's Tribune-mth the challenge "sink or swim" penned to his note.Ŷ oung Meredith's first plan was to make The Farmers Tribune a non-partisan farm paper with state-wide circulation. His own farm background stimulated his interest in farming and in publishing material that would help to improve farming and the farm family's life. While formulating changes in the newspaper, however. Meredith developed plans for a farm publication with broader distribution and editorial and advertising potential, and in 1902, he began Successful Farming magazine. In 1904 he sold his interest in The Farmer's Tribune to H. G. McMillan, United States attorney in Cedar Rapids and owner of a Lakewood farm, who moved it to Sioux City. This left Meredith free to concentrate on Suceessfut Farming and other political, civic and business activities.
When ^ucccsí/ú/Farmíng was begun, three rooms in a building at Fourth and Grand in Des Moines were sufficient for the two Meredith publications: E. T. Meredith's office, the mailing room, and the composing room. Type was set by an outside shop and printing done by Western Newspaper Union, located on the first tloor ofthe building.
By 1912, the company-"Meredith's" to the people of Des Moines-had expanded several times and all operations were moved to a new plant at 1716 Locust Street, still the location of Meredith Corporation. There were more than two hundred employees at Meredith's then, many of them women who worked nine hours a day (a few less on Saturdays) stuffing envelopes for subscription and advertising promotions and opening the returns. Successful Farming used dozens of circulation and sales promosons-Thomas Oliver {father of Edwin T.), James and Oliver-and a stepson, Henry Bishop. The eider Meredith received controlling interest in The Farmer's Tribune in partial payment for financial contributions to Gen. James B. Weaver's presidential campaign in 1892. Weaver was co-founder and editor ofthe paper. In 1957 a Meredith Publishing Company booklet. "This Is Meredith's." confused "Uncle Tommy's" identification. Time indicated a similar misunderstanding in "How To Get Readers," Apr. 4, 1949. and 
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tion schemes, including many contests and subscription premiums. Meredith and his staff developed a keen sense of what reader interests were and they worked hard to maintain enthusiastic reader response and acceptance. E, T. Meredith's enthusiasm for publishing was not satisfied by Successful Farming. In June 1913 he launched a trial balloon for another magazine by inserting a small advertisement headed "Cash Prizes For Letters About Gardening" in Successful Farming. The advertisement was similar to others used to announce Successful Farming contests to readers. It was un-illustrated and ostensibly it solicited gardening ideas from readers, Midway through the copy, however, was an announcement for a "bright, clean inspiring, helpful and attractive monthly magazine ... for all who have gardens or raise fruit."^ The magazine described in the 1913 advertisement as Garden. Fruit and Home was not published even though the advertising copy implied its existence. The money collected for subscriptions as a result ofthe advertisement was returned and the plans were temporarily filed.
The idea was revived in 1920 and mockups were prepared for a magazine for homeniakers. Again none was printed because even though the World War I curb on consumer goods was over, a national business recession was eminent so publishing would be extremely risky. cipated 500,000 subscribers in a year, a million in two years. Pilot issues were published in July and August, and the first paid issue was published-52 pages-in September.
When Meredith announced the new magazine in April he did not have an editor for it. The Successful Farming staff would be augmented for the new publication, he said. Men interested in the top editorial position contacted Meredith but he told them "Just at present we do not have our plans definitely formed, and will not wish to take on much expense until business opens up in the fall.'*-'
Meredith considered himself managing editor as well as publisher of the new magazine. At one point, he wrote to firms that sold art to ask them to submit possibilities for covers. In identical letters he explained that although he thought the new magazine would not be as well printed as Ladies' Home Journal. Good Housekeeping, or House and Garden, "we expect to make it a first-class journal for the average family."^ He added: "We expect to devote considerable space to the canning and preservation of fruits and vegetables, their uses as food, and the manner of serving them. We expect also to have articles on interior decorating and beautifying the home, which would appeal to and be within the reach of the average family. . ."'• The color illustration for the first cover of Fruit. Garden and Home, published with no credit other than the signature of E. M. Wideman on it, was purchased for $45 from B & K Studios of Chicago.'
Meredith often described the new magazine's potential for service to what he termed the "average family" in correspondence and conversations although he didn't use the word "service." He wrote to a Chicago advertising executive: "We expect to build a practical, helpful paper for the very large number who have gardens and average homes, a field not now covered, rather than a paper exclusively for the exclusives."' With Fruit. Garden and Home, Meredith was striking out for a truly mass audience, the growing number of middle-class Americans who were settling in urban and suburban homes-homes on lots large enough to stimulate interest in gardening, homes using many products that could be advertised to F G and H readers. Like Successful Farming, this was to be a how-to-do-it publication stressing good living, but this time in cities and towns.
When Meredith hired Chesla C. Sherlock to edit F G and H during the summer of 1922, it was evident that the magazine had two strong men at the helm. Meredith was a penetrating, innovating, enthusiastic, forward-looking salesman-publisher, a national figure who was increasingly in demand for civic, political, and business consultations and endorsements, and Sherlock was an imaginative, productive, idealistic writer-editor. The two of them combined talents to develop the magazine Meredith had long envisioned. Reader participation was the key. Meredith and Sherlock the catalysts. Their ambition was backed by the impressive sales-circulation-production organization that Meredith had nurtured since the turn of the century.
The magazine, however, was not easy to sell that summer. R. R. Ring, Minneapolis advertising representative, wrote: "The advertisers and agencies here are very favorably impressed with the July issue, but they are not inclined to spend money in a new publication. We are featuring the fact that you are behind the publication and every advertiser will get his money's worth from the start. . .'"' For some time Meredith's reputation and money, built with Successful Farming, continued to support the new publication. It was not until 1927 that the new magazine showed a profit. '°B y fall 1922, the magazine was being mailed to 150,000 subscribers each month, the non-rural Americans who E. T. Meredith felt had need of his new national magazine and the products that could be sold from its pages. Editor Sherlock was beginning to mold issues with ingenious combinations of service and sentiment, with information and enthusiasm for the "better" home.
Meredith maintained a strong interest in all of the departments of his new magazine. He continued writing the column, "A 'Letter. R. R. Ring to Meredith, July 20, 1922, Meredith Papers. '"Letter. Ken Hill to Reuss. January 13, 1970. Chat With The Publisher," until May 1925, using it to promote the magazine and to introduce new features to readers. In August 1922. for example. Meredith announced the inauguration ofthe Home Building Page: "It has been our thought that a home planning service for small families-bungalows, cottages, and houses that can be constructed more economically than the average places usually shown in similar services-would be worth the most to our readers. What would you like to see on this page?" ' ' Plans for the two bungalows illustrated in the issue were available tor two dollars, and what was to become a popular service to readers was established.
In September 1922. Meredith informed readers that his goal of 150,000 subscribers had been reached and he asked each one to add two or three more subscriptions so that the magazine could achieve a new goal of 500.000. The next spring he asked readers to solicit subscriptions so he could spend circulation promotion funds "for extra editorial features each month."" Two-thirds of the renewals sent in during September also included a subscription for a neighbor, he told a Philadelphia advertising executive that fall.'M eredith was equally aggressive in the advertising sales department and he often made calls with his representatives. One report about Meredith's sales acumen alleged that he personally sold 100,000 lines in the first issue ofthe magazine-a figure disregarded by Meredith Corporation because the first issue contained less than 10,000 lines of advertising.'* Meredith's concern for readers was periodically relayed to Sherlock. He was convinced that the magazine had to maintain rapport with home-dwellers to survive. When Sherlock published an article in one ofthe pilot issues describing methods used by a celery farmer to blanch the stalks. Meredith sent a memo saying "hold the suggestions down to what individuals might do in a comparatively small way on a small ground." He told Sherlock to seek "general articles . . ., carrying somewhat the interests of the articles in the National Geographic magazine."'Ĥ e later asked Sherlock to develop an article on home tools, explaining "Fruit. Garden and Home readers are the very type who would be the best customers for Simmons Hardware. Adkins Saws, etc., and that such an article would, therefore, be of considerable interest to our readers."'" Meredith saw his magazine as a composite of editorial features and advertising that maintained its audience by presenting useful ideas and information from all sources. By the next year, incidentally, free lancer Dale R. Van Horn was supplying monthly articles on home tools.
A Meredith associate, T. W, LeQuatte, had predicted even before Fruit. Garden and Home began publication, that the name was a stumbling block to advertisers, many of whom were not convinced that a magazine with such an all-eneompassing title could sell their products. The magazine's sales representatives also reported opposition to the name. Skeptical New York agency people, one representative wrote, facetiously tagged the magazine "Heaven. Hearth and Mother."" J. Walter Thompson, retained by Meredith as advertising and public relations counsel, warned that gardens were a vogue, a passing fancy, so the garden designation should be removed from the title.'* Editor Sherlock said "no" to the idea because at the time fiowers, gardens, landscaping, and fruit articles were filling about one-third of the editorial space in the magazine. He suggested "Lawn. Garden and Home" as a possible improvement.'" For months questions and suggestions were raised but no one seemed to have an acceptable substitute for Fruit. Garden and Home. Finally, during a summer sales meeting in Des Moines in 1924. the title Better Homes and Gardens was announced. The August 1924 issue was the first to bear the new logotype. While Meredith's wide interest in and away from the company sometimes limited his participation in thc magazine, he always examined the new issues soon after they came off the presses and marked percentages on the pages, or drew large X's through them, according to his evaluation of their reader service and appeal. His was an intuitive kind of quality check on the issues, but it seemed to accurately reflect readers' interests. He developed some of the most successful subscription promotion letters the company ever used. One particularly effective opening line. "Houses have personalities that they acquire from the people living in them," continued to be used even after Meredith's death.'" For a little longer than five years Chesla C. Sherlock led the small Better Homes and Gardens editorial staff and developed the magazine from E. T. Meredith's original plan. Gradually, though, the warm relationship between editor and publisher deteriorated. By Spring 1927 Sherlock intimated to some of his associates that he and the magazine were about to separate. In May he had an encounter with the publisher that ended with Sherlock's resignation. When Meredith subsequently heard that Sherlock had told some editorial contributors about their differences, he told Sherlock to leave. = ' Sherlock went to Ladies' Home Journal and Meredith appointed two women. Lou Richardson and Geneviève A. Callahan, both long-time staff members, to head the editorial department while a search was begun for a new editor.
Meredith's qualifications for the job were definite. He told Fred Bohen to "Keep in mind all the time that we do not want anyone who has lived in New York, Philadelphia, or some eastern section all his life."^' Meredith and Bohen were opposed to a woman editor, and Meredith wrote these specifications in a memo:
While [ do not put great emphasis on a man's church connections. I do believe that a man who has been actively interested in Y.M.C.A.. and takes an active part in church work, would naturally have a greater interest in home, home life and the encouragement of right living on the part of our subscribers and the doing of those things that would benefit the family, than would an individual who did not have this church interest and who was more on the order of the theatre and cabaret type. 1 think this is a good point to keep in mind in considering any applicants, and everything else being equal, take the one with the church interests." (Meredith, himself, was not noted for church attendance.) Elmer T. Peterson, newspaperman, magazine free lancer, and homeowner-improver was named editor.
Soon after the search for an editor was completed, E. T. Meredith's health became enough of a concern to force him to complete rest, and for a month he stayed away from the office. For Meredith, less than exhaustingly complete participation in anything was impossible. His stature as a successful businessman and his knowledge of farm, commercial, and political issues was such that every year hundreds of individuals and organizations across the country and abroad sought his advice and his presence, and he gave both. While Meredith's enthusiasm was massive, his physical endurance became more strained each month as the pressures upon him increased. In spite of his susceptibility to high blood pressure attacks and repeated warnings to slow down. Meredith continued to exert personal influence on Better Homes and Gardens as well as state and national politics and every other activity that interested him. His personal appeal was genuine and infiuential, as is indicated in a letter from C. B. Nash, then advertising manager of American Sanitary Manufacturing Company and a personal friend as well as business client, indicates. Nash wrote:
I thought you might have been along in December or January, so we might have a visit. We have made a lot of changes in the house and yard since you were here last and we are all very keen to have you pass upon them, because what we have done is very much in line with what you are advocating in Better Homes and Gardens." Edwin T. Meredith was only fifty-one years old when he died in June 1928 but by then the pattern for Better Homes and Gardens was established and his publishing company in Des Moines was prospering. Son-in-law Fred Bohen, selected by Meredith to guide the company, was groomed and ready to take over and expand the operations from Meredith's plans.
Bohen was a Chicago sales representative for Successful Farming when Meredith summoned him to Des Moines in 1923 for increased participation in the management of the company. He worked closely with Meredith and after the founder's death he was named president. He remained the chief executive officer of the company and chairman of the board until 1%8. when Darwin Tucker succeeded him as president. A superb salesman, like his predecessor and mentor. Bohen did not attempt to change the rationale of Better Homes and Gardens from its home service orientation. Instead, he wisely supported it and by 1970 the magazine's circulation neared eight million.
Until 1946 the Meredith family owned the Meredith enterprises. As Meredith Corporation, it is publicly owned and composed of six major divisions, one of which continues to publish Better Homes and Gardens and Successful Farming and dozens of Special Interest Publications developed from the magazines, as well as numerous home project plans that are sold through the magazines. During the past decade Herbert Clark Hoover has received increasing attention from historians. One result of this new attention has been the reassessment of Hoover from fresh perspectives rather than within his usual role as a foil for Franklin D. Roosevelt. The Hoover Presidency: A Reappraisal, a collection of essays originally presented to a conference on Hoover at the State University College at Geneseo. New York, is a welcome addition to the recent scholarship.
Book Reviews
In an essay on the election of 1928. Donald R. McCoy finds that Hoover fashioned an astute campaign strategy which emphasized Republican accomplishments during the 1920s and projected Hoover as the candidate best equipped to manage the prosperity everyone was confident would confinue. McCoy's contention that Hoover won the election because he was "a man for the times" is a healthy counterbalance to the usual interpretation that Democratic candidate Alfred E. Smith lost the election be-
